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services

The Byrneleigh

156 Hampden Road, Nedlands
Relaxed local pub and restaurant
which is a regular stop for many
residents especially when they have
family or friends visit and are looking
for somewhere close by to take them
for a top quality meal! They offer
weekly promotions and occasional
student discounts so keep an eye out!
This is even where we had one of our
popular end of semester events in
2015 – definitely one of my favourites!
3

Felix n Co

Shop 8 160 Hampden Road, Nedlands
Best coffee stop nearby- will always be
packed, often with college residents!
Perfect during exams for that pick me
up to keep your studies going or for
their tasty toasties and sweet treats –
I personally recommend their soy chai
latte and caramel slice!
4

Baskin Robbins

Shop 7 160, Hampden Road, Nedlands
Great for a cold drink or ice cream on a
hot summers day to relieve the heat!
8

Hero & Leader

23 Hampden Road, Nedlands
Cute local boutique, perfect stop for
last minute gifts or for something to
spoil yourself- definitely one of my
favourite stores nearby, can always
find something I can’t resist buying!
6

La Galette France

Shop 4 160 Hampden Rd, Nedlands
Escape to the French Province with a
range of delicious savoury and sweet
crepes, pastries and baguettes! Perfect
stop for an affordable coffee, light
lunch or breakfast!
15

Tiamo Cafe

57 Hampden Road, Nedlands
Open breakfast, lunch and dinner,
Tiamo is a bit more on the expensive
side, but if you’re wanting a full plate
of food this is the place to go – huge
servings and always delicious!
14

Lambretta Cucina Italiana

45B Hampden Rd, Nedlands
Can’t beat Lambretta if you need some
traditional Italian comfort food! Offers
delicious meals including homemade
pasta and wood fired pizza at student
friendly prices starting from $10!

shopping
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Boubar

31A Hampden Rd, Nedlands
Boasting perfectly cooked poached
eggs and mochas, popular nearby
breakfast spot but also great for sweet
snacks and sandwiches!
12

Ohnamiya Japanese

180 Hampden Rd, Nedlands
Another hit with UniHallers living on
a student budget! Ohamiya serves
affordable yet tasty Japanese dishes,
you can mix and match to form your
dream combo and can even get a
UWA student discount!
13

G-Fun

Shop 1 192 Hampden Rd, Nedlands
One of the cheapest meals you will
find around hall, it serves quick Asian
dishes you can have on the go such
as Hainanese Chicken and BBQ Pork
Rice. It’s pretty decent, especially when
you’re down to your last dollar!
9

Spices Supermarket

27 Hampden Lane, Nedlands
Closest grocery store to college, has
the basics – but not the best range or
prices – so best for its convenience.
Suggest heading to Claremont Quarter
or Rokeby Road when doing big food
shops instead!
11
1

Hollywood Pharmacy &
Chemmart

29 Hampden Road, Nedlands
52-54 Monash Avenue, Nedlands
There are two pharmacies along
Hampden road that stock everything
you could need from prescriptions to
hair and makeup or first aid supplies!
18

Barrett’s Bread

19 Broadway, Nedlands
Delicious bakery which has been used
to cater numerous college events,
would personally recommend the
Macadamia, Dark Chocolate & Pear
Tart – absolutely mouth watering!
for any stationary supplies or cards etc.
as you can get a member discount and
it will be on your way to or from class!
17

The Tenth State

2/10 Broadway, Crawley
Beautiful concept store that combines
a range of design, art, coffee, health
food and sweet treats! Incredibly
popular among coffee and art lovers
around UWA!

20

Chilliz

38 Broadway, Crawley
Popular lunch stop for many students
on a budget as you can get takeaway
meals from $5! Simple Asian cuisine
such as chicken rice that will get you
through til your next meal and is
incredibly budget friendly!
21

B
 roadway Fair
Shopping Centre

88 Broadway, Crawley
Broadway is your closest one stop
spot! It includes a post office and
IGA among numerous specialty stores
and restaurants/take-out vendors! Is
also home of Perth restaurant chain
Ciao Italia where you can get huge
servings of delicious Italian food at
reasonable prices!
7

Burgermeister

170B Hampden Rd, Nedlands
Open for lunch and dinner serving
a range of affordable burgers and
German hotdogs! Famous for having
the best burgers nearby!
16

Rocketfuel Coffee Roasters

6 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
Popular coffee spot for anyone that
appreciates good coffee, Rocketfuel
are so dedicated to serving our
addiction to caffeine – they even have
a drive thru!

Matilda Bay

A beautiful backdrop for picnics with
your friends, there are even numerous
public BBQs that are in high demand
over summer. Matilda Bay is also the
perfect path for a leisurely walk with
friends or an active run, you will often
bump into fellow Hallers along the way
and it’s even where the Inter-College
Fresher Fest is held each year!

On-Campus & Guild Village

There is everything you could need
on-campus at UWA – cafes, pharmacy,
newsagency, second hand bookshop,
the bank or the co-op for textbooks
and stationary supplies, as well as
access to the gym (complementary
for UniHallers) or the swimming pool!
Guild Village is the hub of student life,
in the centre of campus it embodies
everything social about University,
from a range of takeaway and dine in
food options to the constant events
held at Oak Lawn.
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